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SECTION 1
GENERAL

1.1 Purpose

This unit test plan establishes the methodology and procedures used to adequately test the capabilities of the Virtual Terminal protocol and the computer programs implementing it (the Virtual Terminal software). The Virtual Terminal is one configuration item of the Integrated Information Support System User Interface.

1.2 Reference Documents


1.3 Terms and Abbreviations

AI: Application Interface.

American Standard Code for Information Interchange: the character set defined by ANSI X3.4 and used by most computer vendors.

AP: Application Process.

Application Interface: subset of the IISS User Interface that consists of the callable routines that are linked with applications that use the Form Processor or Virtual Terminal. The Application Interface enables applications to be hosted on computers other than the host of the User Interface.

Application Process: a cohesive unit of software that can be initiated as a unit to perform some function or functions.


Attention Interrupt: an asynchronous signal usually generated by pressing a special key or combination of keys which indicates that the currently executing program should be stopped.

Attribute: visual and logical characteristics (e.g. blinking, highlighted, enterable).

Block Mode: a mode of interaction in which a device does not send characters as they are entered but waits for some triggering event to send an entire block of characters.

Character Set: the characters used by a computer system and the bit patterns assigned to represent them.

Class Routines: routines which are common to a number of systems or devices.
Computer Program Configuration Item: an aggregation of computer programs or any of their discrete portions, which satisfies an end-use function.

Control Character: a control function which is coded as a single character.

Control Function: an action that affects the recording, processing, transmission, or interpretation of data.

Control Sequence: a sequence of characters beginning with the Control Sequence Introducer control function which represents a control function.

Control String: a sequence of characters beginning and ending with a delimiting control function which represents a control function.

CPCI: Computer Program Configuration Item.

DD: Device Driver.

Device Driver: software which handles input and output for a specific kind of terminal by mapping between terminal specific commands and Virtual Terminal commands.

Device Routines: routines which are specific to a particular type of terminal.

EBCDIC: Extended Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code.

Escape Sequence: a sequence of characters beginning with the Escape control character which represent a control function.

Extended Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code: the character set used by a few computer vendors (notably IBM) instead of ASCII.

Field: two dimensional space on a terminal screen which contains data.

Fill Area: a polygonal area the interior of which is filled-in in some fashion.

Host: a computer system running the Integrated Information Support System.


Integrated Information Support System: a test computing environment used to investigate, demonstrate and test the concepts of information management and information integration in the context of Aerospace Manufacturing. IISS addresses the problems of integration of data resident on heterogeneous databases supported by heterogeneous computers interconnected via a local area network.
Line: a group of points which are connected in the order specified.

Marker: a group of points the locations of which are indicated by a symbol.

Master Mode: the mode of operation used by a Device Driver which is started by a user using host operating system commands in order to connect into IISS.

Network Transaction Manager: IISS subsystem that performs the coordination, communication, and housekeeping functions required to integrate the Application Processes and System Services resident on the various hosts into a cohesive system.

NTM: Network Transaction Manager.

Numeric Parameter: a parameter which represents a numeric value.

Operating System: software supplied with a computer which allows it to supervise its own operations and manage access to hardware facilities such as memory and peripherals.

Physical Device: a hardware terminal.

Primitive: a graphic element contained in a view. Either a fill area, line, marker, or text.

Script File: a file containing Virtual Terminal commands which can be replayed to duplicate the session during which it was recorded.

Selective Parameter: a parameter which is used to represent selections from a list of possible values.

Slave Mode: the mode of operation used by a Device Driver which is started by the User Interface.

Software Control String: a control string which is intended to be used to control software as opposed to hardware.

System Routines: routines which are specific to a particular computer system or operating system.

Text: a primitive consisting sequence of characters the size, color, orientation, and location of which may be specified.

UI: User Interface.

UIM: User Interface Monitor.

UIMS: User Interface Management System.
User Interface: IISS subsystem that controls the user's terminal and interfaces with the rest of the system. The UI consists of two major subsystems: the User Interface Development System and the User Interface Management System.

View: an area of the screen which can contain primitives.

Virtual Terminal: subset of the IISS User Interface that performs the interfacing between different terminals and the UI. This is done by defining a specific set of terminal features and protocols which must be supported by the UI software which constitutes the virtual terminal definition. Specific terminals are then mapped against the virtual terminal software by specific software modules written for each type of real terminal supported.

Virtual Terminal Interface: the callable interface to the Virtual Terminal.

VT: Virtual Terminal.

VTI: Virtual Terminal Interface.

Window: an area of the screen which can contain other windows (subwindows), fields, and views.

Window Manager: a facility which allows the following to be manipulated: size and location of windows, the device on which an application is running, the position of a form within a window. It is part of the Form Processor.
SECTION 2
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY

2.1 Statement of Pretest Activity

During system development, the computer programs were tested progressively. Functionality was incrementally tested and, as bugs were discovered by this testing, the software was corrected.

Each Virtual Terminal function was tested individually during Virtual Terminal development.

All pretesting activity was conducted by the individual program developer in a manual mode. The developer manually entered data onto the screen and observed the results. Any errors were noted by the developer, and corrections to the Virtual Terminal software were then made after a testing session.

2.2 Pretest Activity Results

The pretest activity was very successful in the elimination of programming bugs.
SECTION 3

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

3.1 System Description

The Virtual Terminal protocol and software allow Integrated Information Support System applications to run on a wide variety of physical devices (terminals). The Virtual Terminal protocol defines the available functions and attributes and the Virtual Terminal software translates between the Virtual Terminal protocol and commands for a particular type of terminal. An implementation of the Virtual Terminal software for a specific operating system and terminal type is referred to as a Device Driver.

3.1.1 Interface Requirements

Application programs normally interface with the User Interface rather than the Virtual Terminal, but a set of Application Interface routines are provided for special situations where a direct interface is required. An application program using this direct interface must call the Virtual Terminal initialization (INITVT) and termination (TERMVT) routines to bypass the Form Processor. Since INITVT and TERMVT merely toggle Form Processor bypass mode, INITFP and TERMFP must be called at the beginning and end of the application.

An application that uses the Virtual Terminal normally calls the routines INITVT, GETVTI, PUTVTI, and TERMVT of the Application Interface, but since routines with identical calling sequences are part of the Form Processor callable routines, testing may be simplified by linking directly with these routines instead. Figures 3-1 and 3-2 illustrate the normal Virtual Terminal interfaces and the interfaces for testing purposes.

3.2 Testing Schedule

As figure 3-2 indicates, the execution of the Virtual Terminal is dependent on a small part of the Form Processor subsystem (the callable routines INITVT, GETVTI, PUTVTI, and TERMVT) and its interface to the Virtual Terminal. Since the Form Processor subsystem is dependent on the whole Virtual Terminal subsystem, testing of the Virtual Terminal subsystem should occur prior to testing of the Form Processor subsystem.
Figure 3-1 Normal Virtual Terminal Interfaces
3.3 First Location Testing

These tests of the Virtual Terminal require the following:

- **Equipment:** IISS host computer system, terminals supported on the host by the Virtual Terminal as listed in the Terminal Operator's Guide [9].

- **Support Software:** The Form Processor subsystem of the User Interface.

- **Personnel:** One integrator familiar with IISS.

- **Training:** The Virtual Terminal User manual [13].

- **Deliverables:** The Virtual Terminal Subsystem.

- **Test Materials:** This test may be run interactively by writing and executing a test program with the appropriate Virtual Terminal calls, entering the appropriate data, and observing the output as outlined in this test plan. Alternatively, the Form Processor test application ARTEST may be used to exercise the Virtual Terminal calls without writing a test program. Another alternative is to consider the Form Processor Unit Test specified in [16] to be an adequate test of the Virtual Terminal.

- **Security considerations:** None.

3.4 Subsequent Location Testing

The requirements as listed above need to be met.
SECTION 4
SPECIFICATIONS AND EVALUATIONS

4.1 Test Specification

The following functions should be performed in order to test each Device Driver:

1) Go into Form Processor Bypass Mode.

2) Test the Screen Formatting Functions:
   Record Separator
   Unit Separator
   Set Transmit State
   Set Window Precedence
   Remove Window
   Select Window
   Erase Window
   Define Window
   Define Viewport
   Define Field
   Define View Text
   Define View Fill Area
   Define View Markers
   Define View Lines

3) Test the Input Functions:
   Application Program Command
   Cursor Position Report
   Select Window
   Define Field

4) Test the Cursor Control Functions:
   Backspace
   Horizontal Tab / Cursor Horizontal Tab
   Line Feed / Index / Cursor Down / Vertical Position Relative
   Carriage Return
   Next Line / Cursor Next Line
   Reverse Index / Cursor Up
   Cursor End of Line
   Cursor Forward / Horizontal Position Relative
   Cursor Backward
   Cursor Previous Line
   Cursor Position / Horizontal and Vertical Position
   Cursor Back Tab
   Horizontal Position Absolute
   Vertical Position Absolute

5) Test the Data Entry and Modification Functions:
   Form Feed / Next Page / Previous Page
   Graphic Characters
   Insert Character
   Erase Display
   Erase Line

4-1
Insert Line
Delete Line
Erase Field
Delete Character
Erase Character
Set Mode
Reset Mode

6) Test the Miscellaneous Functions:
   Bell
   Refresh Screen
   Reset to Initial State
   Media Copy

7) Exit Form Processor Bypass Mode.

Figure 4-1 maps these functional requirements to test activities.

4.2 Testing Methods and Constraints

The tests as outlined in Section 5 must be followed. The required calling sequence is stated for the test program. This testing uses the normal mode of operation of these functions and does not completely exercise all the error combinations that a user of the Virtual Terminal might create by faulty entry of command sequences. Much of this testing has occurred, however, during the normal testing done by the developers of these functions. No data recording is required. No additional constraints are placed on this unit test besides those listed in Section 3.3 of this unit test plan.
Test Activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional Requirements</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enter Form Processor Bypass Mode</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen Formatting Functions</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input Functions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cursor Control Functions</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Entry/Modification Functions</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Functions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit Form Processor Bypass Mode</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 4-1  Functional Requirements Mapping

**Key to Figure 4-1**

A - Call to INITVT  
B - First call to PUTVTI  
C - First call to GETVTI  
D - Second call to PUTVTI  
E - Second call to GETVTI  
F - Third call to PUTVTI  
G - Third call to GETVTI  
H - Fourth call to PUTVTI  
I - Call to TERMVT  
J - Keyboard input

### 4.3 Test Progression

The progression of testing of the Virtual Terminal is fully outlined in Section 5 of this unit test plan. This progression should be followed exactly to ensure the successful testing of this IISS configuration item.

### 4.4 Test Evaluation

The test results are evaluated by comparing the screens to that specified as successful for the given test, as outlined in Section 5.
SECTION 5
TEST PROCEDURES

5.1 Test Description

This test is performed by writing a test program which uses the callable interface to exercise the functionality of the Virtual Terminal. In section 5.3 the required function calls and the required parameters are documented for each function being tested and the resulting successful results are also documented.

5.2 Test Control

The order of the testing is also documented in section 5-3. The test control information is completely described by the sequence of calls.

5.3 Test Procedures

1) The program which should be written to test the Virtual Terminal should contain the following calls:

CALL "INITFP".

CALL "INITVT" USING RCODE.

CALL "INQLDV" USING LDV-ID, RCODE.

In the following, XX must be replaced with the returned value of LDV-ID converted to a character string.

CALL "PUTVTI" USING BUFFER, LENGTH, RCODE.

Where BUFFER contains

SW - Select Window:   \( \text{ESC}[XXs \)
EW - Erase Window:    \( \text{ESC}[]u \)
DW - Define Window:
\( \text{ESC}[900;1;1;80;23;0;80;23;0;41;37w \)
SW - Select Window:   \( \text{ESC}[900s \)
DV - Define Viewport: \( \text{ESC}[32767;0;65535;32767v \)
DF - Define Field:    \( \text{ESC}[12;10;20;5;0;0;7;33;44x \)
DF - Define Field:    \( \text{ESC}[10;15;10;1;1;0;1x-Testing1- \)
DVT - View Text:
\( \text{ESC}[2000;60000;2;0;100;100;5000;0;0;0;0;0;10 \)
"v-Testing2-
DVF - View Fill Area:
\( \text{ESC}[5;1;2000;50000;20000;30000;20000;50000;20000;30000&v \)
DVM - View Markers:
\( \text{ESC}[6;2;100;32000;40000;42000;40000*v \)
DVM - View Markers:
\( \text{ESC}[4;3;200;32000;35000;42000;35000*v \)
DVL - View Lines:
\( \text{ESC}[7;1;100;2000;30000;20000;10000;20000; \)
CALL "GETVTI" USING BUFFER, MAX_LENGTH, LENGTH, RCODE. Where MAX_LENGTH = Length of BUFFER

CALL "PUTVTI" USING BUFFER, LENGTH, RCODE. Where BUFFER contains
SW - Select Window: <ESC>[XXs
DW - Define Window: <ESC>[902;1;1;80;23;0;0;80;23;0w
SW - Select Window: <ESC>[902s
DF - Define Field: <ESC>[2;10;20;15;0;0;0;7x
DF - Define Field: <ESC>[20;15;10;1;1;0;5x-Testing3-
RS - Record Separator: <RS>
and LENGTH is 86 plus the length of XX

CALL "GETVTI" USING BUFFER, MAX_LENGTH, LENGTH, RCODE. Where MAX_LENGTH = Length of BUFFER

CALL "PUTVTI" USING BUFFER, LENGTH, RCODE. Where BUFFER contains
SW - Select Window: <ESC>[XXs
WP - Set Window Precedence: <ESC>[900p
US - Unit Separator: <US>
RS - Record Separator: <RS>
and LENGTH is 11 plus the length of XX

CALL "GETVTI" USING BUFFER, MAX_LENGTH, LENGTH, RCODE. Where MAX_LENGTH = Length of BUFFER

CALL "PUTVTI" USING BUFFER, LENGTH, RCODE. Where BUFFER contains
SW - Select Window: <ESC>[XXs
RW - Remove Window <ESC>[900r
RS - Record Separator: <RS>
and LENGTH is 10 plus the length of XX

CALL "TERMVT" USING RCODE.

CALL "TERMFP".

II) Link this program with Form Processor and Virtual Terminal libraries (see Appendix A).

III) Run your program

a) The first screen should have a red background and contain the following:
   - An input field beginning at row 12 column 10 which is 20 columns wide and 5 rows deep. It should be yellow (reverse video on monochrome terminals).
   - An output field beginning at row 10 column 15 which is 10 columns wide and 1 row deep. It should contain the
string "-Testing1-" and be bold.
- A green graphics text string "-Testing2-".
- A magenta "bow tie" which is filled in.
- Two cyan plus signs.
- Two blue stars which are twice as big as the plus signs.
- A white "bow tie" which is not filled in.
- A dotted black "bow tie" which is not filled in.

b) Move the cursor down, then to the right, then up to the top left corner of the screen.

c) Depress Tab.

d) The cursor should move to the input field; enter something. The entered characters should be yellow.

e) Depress a function key. The buffer received by GETVTI should contain a series of Set Window commands, a Define Field command, and the data which was entered. This should be followed by an Application Program Command and a Cursor Position Report command (see [13]).

f) The second screen should have two fields on it:
- An input field beginning at row 2 column 10 which is 20 columns wide and 15 rows deep. It should be reverse video.
- An output field beginning at row 20 column 15 which is 10 columns wide and 1 row deep which is initialized to "-testing3-". It should be blinking.

g) Without entering anything, depress a function key. The buffer received by GETVTI should contain a series of Set Window commands followed by Define Field commands. There should be no data after the Define Field commands. The last data in the buffer should be an Application Program Command and a Cursor Position Report command.

h) The next screen should be the same as the previous one.

i) At this time you should test out the remaining cursor control functions, data entry and modification functions, and miscellaneous functions.

j) Depress a function key to terminate the application.
Appendix A

Sample link Command Descriptions

LINK FOR TEST PROGRAM

```bash
$ if p1 .eqs. "" then p1 = "VT100"
$ if p2 .eqs. "" then p2 = "nomap"
$ link/exe=[/]test test/'p2',-
    iiess_prod:[xxxx.ui.safp]safp/lib,-
        [xxxx.ui.fp]fp/lib,-
        [xxxx.ui.test]stubs/lib,-
        [xxxx.ui.driver]driver/lib/inc='pl',-
        [xxxx.ui.clib]clib/lib
```

NOTE: Replace 'xxxx' with the IISS test directory.